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. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

.. NExT COLLEGE SENATE MEEriNG 
l r'; 

November 17 
(J 'J( .: . . \ . 

All meetings will be held in Newton 204 and begin at 4:00 pm 

UPCOMING COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

. Joint Meeting: Policy Committee & UCC 4:00 pm Nov. 10 Newton 204 

The following is the proposal from the Curriculum Review Steering Committee, which was 
discussed at the Nov. 3 joint meeting (see Minutes in this Bulletin, pp. 139-142) and will be 

· further discussed at the Nov. 10 joint meeting: 

PRO~OSED: In place ~f the current Critical Reasoning Requirement, require: 

I. All students take in either their first or second semester INTO 105 
Writing Seminar: (subtitle). The course will require students to I 
render close analysis of sophisticated texts selected by individual M 
instructors. ~ 

II. All students fultJU a general education requirement in mathematical I 
reasoning (i.e., logical reasoning conducted in a numeric or other 
symbolic language), by taking one course from a menu of courses to 
be established by a committee charged with overseeing the requirement 

.· Regular UCC meeting to follow joint meeting Nov._10 ~e~ton 2g4 
· . To consider a course revision and new course proposal (see Mmutes m this Bulletm, P· 144) 

:Faculty Affairs Committee 4:15 pm Nov. 10 
Check with Dennis Showers for location 

Continued discussion of personnel matters raised by the Provost 

Committee on Nominations 12:45 pm · Nov. 12 Greene 340 
Discussion of its role to end of semester; refinement of procedures for FPC 

HEALTH NOTES ON THE CHAIR 

Kurt is making progress. At. his last visit, the physician said he could 
take .short walks (according to Kurt, "short" means 7 5 yards!). Kurt will not 

. be returning to work before Thanksgiving, and after that, "we'll see." 
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j'\ ·:·=' ,. ' . • .. . ·'• . .. REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS 

Bob Rosenberg, Chair · 
Members: Patrice Case, Ellen Kintz, Maria Lima, Dan Repinski, Helena Waddy 

The following is the procedure used by the Nominations 
Committee in 1998 for deueloping nominations for the Faculty 
Personnel Committee. · · 

The committee continues its discussion on· refining · this . 
procedure and does not necessarily suggest that this · 
procedure be used in the future without modification. 

1998 Procedure for Soliciting Nominations for Faculty Personnel Committee 

Send letters to all eligible faculty from the Nominations Committee and the College Senate Chair 
asking if they are willing to serve/run. Faculty and Teaching Librarians with the rank of Associate 
and above are eligible. Persons from the same Department/School as a current member of the FPC 
are ineligible (i.e. both persons would serve concurrently) . . [In 1998, there were 95 eligible] 

Send email reminder on Faculty-L within 1-2 weeks after the initial written notice. 

Divide the nam~s of those eligible equally among the Nominations Committee. Nominatio~s 
Committee members personally contact each nonrespondent several days after the email notice. 

Send a final email on Faculty-L announcing the close of the reply process. 

If the number of candidates is fewer than 34 times the number of openings,' the ballot will consist 
of all candidates who expressed a willingness to run. 

' , ~ . 

If the number of candidates is greater, a further step may be taken to reduce the number of names. 
NOTE: For the Fall 1998 elections, no step was taken to reduce the number of names, which is 14. 

. ' . · . i 

A ballot composed of the eligible persons and their Departmental affiliation is sent to the faculty by 
the College Senate Chair in the Fall, coincident with the ballot for the Nominations Committee. 

· The top vote getters will be elected subject to the constraint that the FPC is composed of a majority 
· of persons with rank of Full Professors/Librarians (and higher), and subject to the constraint that 
no more than one person from a Department/School may serve concurrently. 

. . ' 

Electees will serve a two year term, beginning on Dec. 1 of the year elected. Four members will be 
elected on even years, three on odd years. In this transition year, Paula Henry, whose tenn was 
due to expire Dec. 1; 1998, was asked to serve until Dec. 1, 1999 to set up 'the rotation so that4 
rather than 5 members would be elected in even years. 

REMINDER 

Sabbatical Leave Proposals are due 
in the Provost's Office 

November 15 
Cover Sheet and Professional Leave Review Committee members 

are in the Senate Bulletin, p. 77 
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To help inform your voting decisions, here is a summary of the duties of 
the two committees which will appear on the Fall ballot. 

DUTIES OF THE Committee on Nominations 
~- 1 J ! ~ ..: :J '' ·-: 
'·' 1. During the Fall semester, prepare and submit a slate of two or more candidates for each of the 

: ; three vacancies which open on the Committee on Nominations each Dec. 1. 
NOTE: The three persons elected in this fall's election will join Patrice Case, Ellen Kintz, and 

Dan Repins~ (all three of who111 will be replaced Dec. 1, 1999). 

2. Every third year, prepare and submit a slate of two or more candidates for the office of 
University Faculty Senator·· · 

3; ·1During the Spring semester, prepare and submit a slate of two or more candidates for each of 
, !.-i'•iki the Senate officer positions of Vice-Chair, Secretary, and Treasurer; Senators-At-Large 
:·: -! : ·~ .: · Under and Over Six Years; Professional Leave Review Committee; General Education 

'f. ·· Committee; ·and any other elective positions. 

NEWDUfY as of May 1998:: ... 
4. Decide on the process of nominations and selection of the members of the Faculty Personnel 

Committee, in consultation with. the College Senate Chair. 

DUTIES OF THE Faculty Personnel Committee 

1. The Committee shall act on: 
, . :a. All cases when a dept chair and/or committee have recommended a member of the 
. . . . . · teaching faculty for promotion and/or continuing appointment 

b. Any case in which an individual faculty member (in his/her own case), a dept chair, ora 
; . : ·: ; . dypt committee asks in writing for the Committee's review and recommendation regarding 
· · · promotion, continuing appointment, or renewal of term appointment. 

2. ··,In all cases under review, the Committee will require access to materials submitted in support 
:.: .: , of a recommendation for promotion, continuing appointment, or renewal of term appointment 

3. The Committee shall meet with the Provost before ~ubmitting its recommendations to the 
r j ~~: .President. 

4. .The Committee shall submit to the President a simple negative or positive recommendation for 
·each candidate. 

5. The Committee shall meet with the President to discuss its recommendations. 

NOTE: The four persons elected in this fall's election will join Paula Henry, Ron Herzman, and 
Dan Strang (all three of whom will be replaced Dec. 1, 1999). 
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, SAMPLE 
. Ballot · 

:, Fall 1998 Elections 
Committee on Nominations 

, I 

Directions: 
Vote for no more than: 

three nominees for the Committee on Nominations. 
Indicate your choices by placing a check mark inside the space, ( ) , provided next to the candidates 
of your choice. · The names of the candidates are in random order. 
Place the completed ballots (this one and the one for the Faculty Personnel Committee) in the 

envelope marked BALLOT and seal the envelope. 
Insert the envelope marked BALLOT into the envelope in which the ballot was delivered. 
Seal the envelope in which the ballot was delivered, and sign the outside of the envelope on the 

SIGNATURE line. 
Return the completed ballot in its envelopes to your department secretary by Friday, Nov • . 20. 
(A College Senate representative will collect the ballots from department secretaries Monday 
!J10rning, Nov. 23) 

Nominees for the Committee on Nominations (1998·2000 term): 

VOTE FOR THREE (3) 

( ) Rachel Hall English 

( ,) Lee Stone Business 

( ) Cynthia Klima Foreign Languages 

( ) Anne-Marie Reynolds Performing Arts 

( ) Wendy Pogozelski Chemistry 

( ) Jay Hamilton Communication 

( ) Monica Schneider Psychology 

( ) Maria Lima English 

( ) Elizabeth Hall Education 

( ) Charles R. Bailey History 

( ) Jack Cook Business 
.. 

( ) Caroline Haddad Mathematics 

( ) Helena Waddy History 
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r no more than: 

SAMPLE 
Ballot 

Fall 1998 Elections 
Faculty Personnel Committee 

( : .· 

. four nominees for the Faculty Personnel Committee. 
Indicate your choices by placing a check mark inside the space. ( ). provided next to the candidates 
of your choice. The names of the candidates are in random order. 
Place the completed ballots (this one and the one for the Committee on Nominations) in the 

envelope marked BALLOT and seal the envelope . 
Insert the envelope marked BALLOT into the envelope in which the ballot was delivered. 
Seal the envelope in which the ballot was delivered, and sign the outside of the envelope on the 

SIGNATURE line. 
Return the completed ballot in its envelopes to your department secretary by Friday, Nov. 20. 
(A College Senate representative will collect the ballots from department secretaries Monday 
morning. Nov. 23) 

Nominees for the Faculty Personnel Committee (1998-2000 term): 

( ) 

( ) 

VOTE FOR FOUR (4) 

Gary Towsley Mathematics 

Mary Jensen Education 

( ) Thomas MacPherson Art 

( ) Edward VanVliet 

( . ) ·. Donald Marozas 

( ) Carlo Filice 

( ) Michael Teres 

( ) William Gohlman 

( ) Janice Lovett 

( ) Jerry Reber 

( ) Dennis Showers 

( ) Robert Simon 

( ) Robert Owens 

( ) William Brennan 

Foreign Languages 

Education 

Philosophy 

Art 

History 

Biology 

Physics 

Education 

Biology 

Communicative Disorders & Sciences 

Geological Sciences 
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' t ' ~··.' ' • 

JOINT POLICY/UCC MEETING 
. NOVEMBER 3, 1998 · · 

Policy Mem~ers Present: D. . Anderson, N. Asgary, : s. Edgar, B. 
Falk, . C. Freeman, S. Iyer, J. Over, A-M. Reynolds, R. Rosenberg, J. 
Seymour. . 

ucc Members Present: ·S. Bailey, T. Bazzett, : w. Brennan, R. 
Goeck7l, E. Goer~en, . K. Jones, .. D. Lee, J . . . Lovett 1 B. Mason, M. 

· SchneJ.der, M. SchJ.nskJ., J~ Stone, E. Thomas, . R.· Vasiliev,· s. West . 
. CRSC Members Present: · J. , Bushnell, ·K. Clark, B . . Dixon, w. 

Edgar, J. Lovett, M. Ozeki, J. Rivchin, R. Vasiliev. 
Visitors: C. Easton, o. Nicodemi. 

The meeting was begun -at 4:01p.m. 

The minutes of the previous rneeting . were approved via e-mail. 
. . 

B. Dixon began with a short account of what had gone into the 
_proposal for Core Revision being brought by the curriculum Review 

· Steering Committee. In . 1994, the Curriculum Review Task Force 
began work on a consideration of our current core curriculum, which 

·. culminated in a report ·· in· March,·· ·1997. The .following Fall, the 
Curriculum Review Steering Committee (CRSC) was formed and charged 
with looking at the recommendations of the Task Force and deciding 
what to do - · deciding which ' recommendations to move forward on . 

. There were opem forums . held by , the CRSC, · where anyone from the 
campus could come and participate in the discussion. . Interest 
groups were . formed ·and everyone who was interested was invited to 
participate. . The CRSC took all. the points of view ·and discussion 
into . account, went back to .the drawing board, ·. and carne up with the 
proposal being brought to the committees today. The ·part of the 
proposal where the CRSC received the biggest input was the Writing 
Requirement. ·It was the input of :the faculty that primarily shaped 
the . Writing Requirement . be-ing proposed~ · · There was a definite 
concern on .the part of the faculty that al~ students ·needed more 
writing experience and critical textual analysis, and that this was 
a crucial part of Geneseo's goals · for its curriculum. The other 
part of today's proposal is the Mathematical Reasoning requirement; 
this went ·through the same developmental process of . open meetings 
for the campus community and input from an interest group~ . So what 
you see . is a proposal -that has been shaped by participation and 
discussion over more than the past four .years. 

A question was raised about whether this . proposal fits some 
concerns : raised by the last Middle States· review, and B. Dixon 
replied that the proposal does involve attention to assessment, 
which was an area in which Middle States had encouraged development. 

c. · .. Easton was then asked to report -on how her recent offerings 
of the Intd . 105 Writing Seminar course, the prototype for the 
Critical Writing and Reading requirement, had been going. · Easton 
said that when she was first on the Task Force, and even before 
that, if anyone had asked if we should have a freshman writing 
requirement, she would have said "not . really, 11 and certainly not 
just because every other college . seems to have one. One of the 
things that helped persuade her otherwise was the responses . that 
the.Task Force had, not . so much from faculty as from students, who 
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were saying that they wanted writing instruction. The Task Force 
took this input seriously. ~ ' Easton reported that, in her second 
offering of the course this semester, she found that 85% of the 
students said . they were taking the course because . they wanted a . 

. writing course, ·. not · because of the topic. These students taking &

1

. 
the course now (all but one are freshmen) are very good writers who' 
don'.t have a significant writing problem. But this doesn't mean 
.that · they don't need review -and attention to good writing; we can 

~ :-~·:·air ; benefit from that. Her freshmen this term are hard workers, 
willing . to work, and they pay attention to what she asks them to 
do. So catching students in the first year, and having a small 
group to .work . with, provides them a good opportunity· .to develop 
their writing. Her group has developed into a nice community. 

W. Brennan said that in many of the courses like this he has 
-~~ seen, . the students start · off small and then graduate · to a more 

substantial piece of writing. Why is this one not done that way? 
L·; .• ., t: ·. 

, :: ·. ~ : ... l n· C ~ . Easton asked why he thought it seemed . good to do the course 
·:<·: that-: .way? W. Brennan replied that his own experience has . been with 

>L.·students who need to write 10-20 page term papers, where there is 
~; more · emphasis · on . organization from beginning to end. In such 
· " reports. . . . c. · Easton broke in to say that this is not a course in 
' :~ .- report . writing; · this is a . class in critical thinking, . critical 
{, writing, and argumentation. Easton said that you almost have to 
1; have· another class to teach the skill of writing a longer research 
, .. ·paper. But the skills the students develop in a course like Intd 
; UOS· ·.increase their knowledge about good writing. This is a 
.. ;· .. topics/reading course, not one in specialized k·nowledge. w. 
::_:,' Brennan pointed out that his students also need to learn how tot 
; write . a good abstract. · . 

;· _:_ ·~ ; l 

. · .·,! ·. ' N. Asgary ·asked about the final exam mentioned in Easton's 
· . . course. She said that last Spring it was an in-class essay on a 
:,: topic where they could use their books. She said she didn't think 

' : :·~h~ :. ~ inal e~am was a requirement in the core course as proposed. 

1 ·.::· :.·, ·: :· . J. Over . asked about how the recommended class size of 25 was 
)'' arrived at? Why · not 15? Easton replied that this was because of 
. ··, administrative considerations. B. Dixon said that nationally most 
\ _. freshman writing courses fall in the 20-25 student range. Easton 

· said that 25 is over what is generally recommended, but it was a 
necessary compromise to assure an adequate number of seats 

···available. B. Dixon said that CRSC had looked at what they might be 
replacing, the number of seats and the number of faculty available, 

.. , and . tried to make an even exchange. 
·: ; ,J : : . 

s. West said that the implementation of the requirement is an 
.: issue. The course is structured with different subtitles, and it 

.; wi·ll have "a large number of offerings, ranging across . a wide 
•: rvariety of topics with · different appeal to different students. He 
. ·was 1 concerned that those freshmen who register late in the summer 

will be stuck in a section with no appeal to them. W. Edgar 
pointed out that the students can also opt to take the· course in 
the Spring, though at the end of the Spring registration the same 
.problem could conceivably occur. ·s. Bailey noted that · in the 
course assessments done on the Freshman Seminars, in which 
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.'':·'different · topics are offered, it · has turned out that . students who 
<./' took • sections· that they ·didn't know much about ended up .: very _ happy 
' ···· with : the ··classes. It is desirable to encourage students cto do 
. : something outside of their particular immediate . area of interest. 
··: s . . West was : just concerned that those who register last would. have 
. ,;. severely ·. lirnited choice. ··L · 

·. J~ Lovett pointed out that. we only have to ·register half of 
... · the freshman · .in the course · in · the Fall, ·since we will _ only.-~ have 

sections for half~ - We would hope they would ·be able · to ·, .find 
.. something · .. of ·interest ·to them in the Spring. J. Rivchin thought 

that this . ·discussion was . largely · irrelevant, since it is not the 
·only -time .that students are · faced with lack of · wide choice . . She 
said that students often have to take courses where there are not 
many . attractive options available. Nobody says anything about that. 

:'Students don't always know what . is good for them [note : that this 
comment was made by a student]. A professor ·can make a course good. 

R. Goecke! asked a policy question: why is this going to be a 
universal requirement? • Why not some • sort of testing to · see who 
really needs it? That would · reduce the need for sections. · Is the 
proposal on the merits of the course, or Middle States, ·or .what? 
W. Edgar replied -that it is on the merits of the , course~ ~ It !gives 
freshmen at least one small section their first year, and it is not 
merely a writing course, it . is a thinking course . . · It . is small, 
conversational, · paper-oriented; it has a lot of virtues . to : it. 
There is a · possibility . we may be able to .. field more , than the 
minimum 22 ·sections a semester, which would mean that there . would 
be more . choices available to students. C. Easton indicated that 
this course is modelled on the Honors 102 Critical Reading course, 
which · she · had taught; in that class she had 20 very bright 
students, . all wonderful writers, but they all benefited from the 
course. . B .. · ·Dixon said that another reason is that · CRSC was 

. responding · ·to a suggestion in the Task Force Report that we should 
have · more · writing in the curriculum. S. Edgar added ·' that the 
Senate did pass a writing requirement some years ago, which was not 
implemented · for ·· some reason, but that the Senate had approved of a 
two-course writing requirement; so the -sentiment has· been there. 

' I ... 
. ' ' . 

. D . . Lee · asked how this requirement would affect the School of 
Business, which already has a writing course, Eng 205, required? w. 
Edgar said that CRSC asked the Business ·school about this, and they 
decided that, since they want the students to take Eng 205 after 
their freshman year, to have them take both courses. So if the 
students have a .. problem with this, they should take it up with the 
Business School. o. Nicodemi pointed out that the new 2-course 
requirement (writing and math) would replace the old Critical 
Reasoning requirement, so it is a net sum of zero - students are 
not being asked to take any additional courses. C. Easton said 
that the English Department would have liked to have the Intd 105 
course count for Eng 205 (or vice versa], since that would have 
freed up four sections a semester for English. The two courses are 
not redundant .but -complementary; however, if Lee wanted to try to 
make the case that Business students taking 205 should be · exempt 
from the requirement, she would be voting with them. 

R. Rosenberg asked about the presidential appointees to the 
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: .. oversight committees, where it says that, for the math requirement, ' 
::::::it '.'should be . from the ·Math Department; why couldn't . the president 
:::;;: ~ppoint whoever · sfhe chose, since there are many people fr?m m~ny I 

1ifferent departments who are knowledgeable about quant~tat~ve ~'" 
•.:.::reasoning. s. ~est .said that he would find it: incredib~y offensmU) 

to · have a comm1.ttee that oversaw a mathemat1.cal requ1.rement that' · 
did not have someone from mathematics on it. O. Nicodemi remarked I 

:that they · hadn't seen a rush of people from other departments 
•;:,.ticoming on board . to help with the . mathematics requirement, as much 
Li ::as .. they would have liked to have that happen. s. Edgar pointed out 
;: : : ~:hat . the presidential appointee on these committees has no special 
;:-: : : ~tatus. B. · Dixon said that it . was just a way of guaranteeing that 
! :.: a ' person from those departments would be on the committees. 

· -~-.:·.,. ~- Nicod~mi said that in both areas we are asking people fro11 I 
·'outside the areas to contribute courses and offerings; are there J 

: cplans afoot to . help people . from other areas teach writing, or to 1 
teach the derivation of the mathematics used in their course~ B. • 

: .. ·Dixon responded that she is familiar with a workshop model for this 
:.,.- and· if the proposal is · passed, money will be set aside for this. 

· 0 ~ · Nicodemi asked whether there might perhaps be team teaching of 
, :. these courses 1 where teachers could learn from teacher colleagues; 
' ; t~is certainly has . worked out well in the Humanities. 1 

:.

1 

• • : ... : : ·:. D. Anderson asked about the impact on students of teachers' I 
. comrni tment to this new requirement. Would this be taking away a I 
: ~ course that . a teacher is already teaching, a course that a major 

',:· choices within departments? B. Dixon responded that they had i . 
.' i .might want to take? Will this have the effect of limiting student~ 

. talked about that in CRSC. Keep in mind that these courses will be ·. ) 
·.: replacing current critical Reasoning courses, and now teachers will 1

• 

be teaching these courses in place of previous Critical Reasoning I 
courses. · It is pretty much a zero-sum. s. Bailey said that the 

-- Dean 1 s Off ice would be keeping a watchful eye on this, since they 
wo~ld want to m.ake. sure tha~ seat~ were not taken away from core or 
maJor courses l.n 1.mplement1.ng th1.s change. w. Edgar pointed out 

. -t;:hat ~nc;Jlish curre~tly teaches about 12 sections of Eng 142, which 
- l.~ Cr1.t1.cal Reason1.ng core, but that if the change is approved theY! 
Wl.~l probably teach at most one or two 1 which would free people up 

·to · teach Intd 105. The same is true in Philosophy and other 
. departments . 

. . 
'~ · The discussion ended at 4:45p.m. 

:.: . 

. ucc and Policy will meet next week' . November 10 I at 4 p.m. in 
Newton 204, to move and debate this proposal. 

·, ·. 
Respectfully submitted, 
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Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 
Nov. 3,1998 

Members present: S. Bailey, T. Bazzett, E. Goeryen, R. Goecke!, K. Jones, D. Lee, J. Lovett, B. Mason, M. 
· Schimski, M. Schneider, L. Stone, E. Thomas, I. Vasiliev, S. West; 
Guests: M. Blood, T. Browne, Z. Zhao 

Chair Kathy Jones called the meeting to · order immediately following the joint Policy-Undergraduate 
Curriculum Committee Meeting: The mi..O.utes of the pre~ious meeting were approved with the editorial 
correction of "including evaluation procedures" in place of "including an evaluation of procedures" on p. 
89. The agenda was amended and approved to discuss the tabled items from Oct. 6 first. · 

Course and Program Change Proposals. · 
1. Course revision, lliEA 290, London Theatre Seminar. The proposal was uritabled from previously 

and T. Browne informed the committee of the changes in the course increasing the content of the 
seminar regarding days in England, number of shows attended, and number and extent of field trips. 
He also explained the evaluation criteria for an S grade which included required attendance at all 
field trips and productions and written critiques of all productions. The increases now exceed the 

· ·Carnegie minima for a 3 credit hour course and the Committee voted unanimously to approve the 
credit hour change for lliEA 290. 

2. Major program revision, School of Performing Arts, Theatre/English degree program. M. Blood was 
present to answer questions on the proposal which was untabled from Oct. 6. The committee had 
questioned the program's original description of English courses as "Brit Lit elective" or "Dramatic 

. Lit elective". M. Blood provided the committee with a list of specific courses to replace this 
phrasing with specific menus of acceptable electives. These will be included in the proposal sent to 
the Senate. The committee's questions about secondary certification in English following the · 
revision could not be answered since it would require a decision at the state level which could only 
be made after approval and submission of the revised program. The word "Additionally," was 
added to the beginning of the sentence "Students are urged to study .... " in the second paragraph 
under Certification in Secondary Education to help identify the sentence as containing recommended 
but not required courses for certification. With these clarifications and revisions the program was 
approved unanimously. 

3. New minor program, Interdepartmental, Asian Studies. T. Hon was present to discuss a revised 
Asian Minor program. He presented data following a survey of Asian Studies major and minor 
programs at other colleges and universities which concluded that in most programs language was a 
required part of the program and that for minor programs the average was 18 hours of coursework. 
The ad hoc committee for the Asian Studies Minor decided that a balance of language and other 
coursework would be achieved by increasing the minor to 21 hours of which 6 hours could come from 
Asian language courses. The majority of courses must be above the 100-level and represent 
coursework from at least three different departments. Although this may not be "comparable" with 
some other regional minors here at Geneseo, it is comparable to minors elsewhere and took into 
consideration the limited availability of Asian language courses at Geneseo. The committee 
concurred that this was a good compromise and approved the revised proposal unanimously. 
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New proposals. 
1.·; Course revision, ANTH 230, Language and Culture. Z. Zhao was present representing Anthropology. 

: Z. Zhao was asked what changes would occur in the course following the change from a 200 to a 100 
level course since no changes in prerequisites or description were presented. He answered that given 

,, the same syllabus the topics could be covered but with less depth than at the 200 level. Courses 
such as this were taught at a variety of levels at different schools and texts were available for use 

. ,j'' :. with the different depths required. It was asked if this change would affect the major program. · 
, . , .. • The course is currently listed as a required course for the major and Z. Zhao said it would remain a 

- : . r~quirement with several other courses under consideration as 200-level electives, so a simultaneous 
change in at least the major program would be required to reflect the change in the course number. It 

: was also noted that since ANTH 230 was also aS/ core course consideration by the Social Sciences 
. Core Committee may be appropriate. The committee felt it best to table the proposal until a change 

: . in the major program was also submitted that incorporated the proposed change in ANTH 230. 

2. r-J"ew course proposal, EDUC 2XX, Foundations of Bilingual Education. The expected representative 
·. from education was unavctilable at this time. The course has been offered as an experimental course 
and is expected to fill a need as the urban education program is strengthened here at Geneseo, but 

, 1the committee agreed to postpone a full discussion and a vote until a departmental representative 
could be present . 

. Th_e meeting was adjourned at 5:40 p.m. 

Janice Lovett 

; ·. ~ ' . 

i . 

• •• J •• 
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. FOAMO _ 
ACTION ON A PROPOSAL FOR A CURRICULA 

To: Undergraduate Curriculum Committee and/or 
Graduate Academic Affairs Committee 
(20 copies for UCC consideration - 100 ->399 courses: 

- ._ 10 copies for GAAC consideration - 499 ->999 courses 

From: Melanie Blood 
(Name) · 

Date: June 1 , 1998 

School of Per1onning Arts 
(Department or Division) 

Nature of Proposal (Please intficate): ( ) New ( ) Course 
( x) Revised 
( ) Delete 

( x) Program- . 

BA Degree in Theatre/English 
(Program Name/Cours& Trtle) (Subject Prefix and Course Number) 

Date of Department Acceptance:SOPA 4/2/98; English 3119/98 
Number of Voting Members in Department: SOPA 19; English 21 
Number of Voting Members Present for this vote: SOPA 17; English 20 

SOPA Dept. Vote: Pro __ 
English Dept. Vote: Pro 13 

SOPA Dept Chairperson: 

English Dept Chairperson: 

. . 
Con __ Abstain Unanimous X 
Con· 3 · Abstain 4 

Approved 
Disapproved 

Approved 
Disapproved 

~))~~k 
\))~~ 

****************** ' 
· TWO COPIES OF THIS PROPOSAL SHOULD BE FORWARDED TO 

. THE OFFFICE OF THE DEAN OF THE COtLEGE , 
' ' **********'******** 

ACTIONS 

APPR. APPAl NOT 
REV.* APPR. Signature Date 

FORUCC ( ) ( ) ( ) 

FORGAAC .. ( ) ( ) ( ) 

FOR SENATE ( ) ( ) ( ) 

PRESIDENT ( ) ( ) ( ) .. . · 
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FORMP 
. . . 

PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED PROGRAM 
(To be submitted for local approval) 

Date: June l, 1998 

. . . : (BA, BS, BS in Edu, MA, MS in Edu, Other) 

Major/Minor:· Major in Theatre/English 

. New Program Revised Program: X 

Area of Certification (if applicable) 

Provisional 
.· · .. 

I. : General Description of Pro~ including justification for the proposal. Attach additional 
sheets if necessary. 

· · Rationale for Theatre/English Program revisions: 
1. Cut the hours down from the current 55; students are dropping the major because of the 
number of hours required. 
2. Focus in dramatic history, literature, and criticism - making use of resources from both 
departments. . ·, . 
3. Permit flexibility in English requirements, similar to the structure of the current English 

·· · major, but focused as far as possible around dramatic literature. 
3. Better serve the changing career goals of our students: whereas students used to nearly 
uniformly seek educational certification, now fewer than 115 of the graduating majors ~~ 
certification. This figure was determined by checking how many students graduating Within 
the last ten years sought certification. Many of our current students and recent graduates . 
dropped the major in favor of a straight Theatre or English major. Most students completUlg 
or considering the Theatre/English major intend to pursue graduate degrees in theatre or 
dramatic literature or to work as playwrights, dramaturges or literary managers. The dnly 
reason for requiring such a high number of hours was to ensure students intending to ~h 
took 30 hours of English as required for New York State Certification in English, which IS no 
longer a concern of the majority of our students. 

II. Are present faculty resources adequate to support this new/revised program? (Please note: 
UCC approval of a new program does not imply that additional resources will be available for 
its implementation.) 

Yes: X No 

If no, explain how implementation will be achieved. Attach additional ~ages as needed: 

III. ·Supporting Services 

.. .. A . . Library - Are present library resources adequate to support this program? 
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Yes X No ' •. 

. ' ' . ~ 
If no, specify periodicals and approximate number of volumes needed. Is department 
budget sufficient to cover the additional library holdings? , . . 

ll. Supporting Services (continued) 

B. Laboratory and other Special Facilities or Services - Describe briefly additional studios, 
rehearsal room.S, laboratories, computer facilities, etc. that will be needed for the program 
or the program revision. . . • 1: · • 

~ · .. ··:. ' 

·None 
\. 

. . . . . ~ ( - ·' 
C. Practicum - If the program requires a practicum, explain how this experience will be 

·implemented. · . . . · . . · . , ' 
' ~ .. 

t '· . 

None 

. . . .. . . "~ 

D. Will this program/revision have any interdepartmental impact? If so, have the affected 
. departments been consulted concerning these impacts and do they support this proposal? 

Concerned faculty from both departments were involved in discu5sion.S from the 
beginning; both curriculum committees debated. amended. and finally passed revisions; 
and both full faculties voted on revisions. 

E. Does your department participate in a concentration that is part of the School of Education? 

·., , ·, Y ~ . '.( .(separate concentrations in Theatre aJEnglis~)N~ 
If yes, does the s~bmitted change affect that conc.entration? 

Yes No X 

If yes, what~ the ~ncurrently submitted changes to the concentration? 
; . 

Sigmitures 
(both required) Chair of Department Chair of School of Education 
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· Uirements -If the ~ is a program revisi~· inc~ude a clear 
IV. Outline .of the ~ ~ If the pCopOsal is for a new program, outline the 

companson to the e~tiDg.program. vised courses that are involved and submit the ~ 
~:-:!,nil: program fully. Also, Identify new or~ . . . . . ' 

appropriate forms for the changes. -. . · · · . · 

ExlsUng program: (As it appears on Bulletiti p. 311) .· · · · 

?: +. , Program Requirements :·:: .. ·· '1 .: •. ·.· · ·~ .. l •. • 

:;~··: I '~i. Th~t~e .and R~i~t~~d · F~~e: .~·· Courses 
• .. Thea 129 Stagecraft 

· Thea 130 Introduction to Technical Theatre 
Thea 140 Play Analysis 

·.· 1 :·: . Thea 202 Theatre History to the 17th Century 
Thea 203 Theatre History since the 17th Century 

. ; -; .Thea221 Acting 1' · · · · 
·. ·· .· Thea 222 Directing 1 

SS semester hoUrs· 

1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

' ' 3 

Thea 241 Fundamentals of Design 
. '· · .. · Elective chosen from dance studies, musical theatre, and/or voice 

3 
'3 

·II. ·· ·English Courses• 
. . Engl170 Practice of Criticism 

~· . : ~ : ··· ; ·Engl212 ·British Literature I 
: , : .· • · ·<: · Engl213 Brit Lit II . · 

· . Engl235 American Literature 
American Literature Elective 
Engl 354 OR 355 Shakespeare I or ll 

t .: t. ·: : ·Writing or Language Elective 
Major Figure Elective 

· ·Electives 
* 15 hours of English must be at the 300 level. 

. ~ . . ' ' . '• i' • I 

3 
··· ·3 
·3 

' 3 
3 
3 

' 3 
3 
6 

·Minimum Competence Requirement 
A grade of C- or better is required for each of the following courses: All courses in Theatre 
.and English offered in fulfillment of the major. 

Certification in Secondary Education (7-12): English 

Requirements of the Bachelor of Arts degreeand the Teacher Education program must be completed 
for the New York StateProvisional certification. (See pages 195-198.) Students are urged to 

.: study a foreign languagethrough the intermediate college level (courses 201 and 202 at the 
college) and to complete a recommended linguistics sequence of Engl 361 and 362. 

, ~ . ' 

., . . . 

Proposal for Revised Theatre/English Major (as p. 311 should read in next Bulletin) 

Program requirements 

I. Theatre Courses 
. Thea 129 Stagecraft 

· Thea 130 Intro to Technical Theatre 
Thea 140 Play Analysis 

•:·r . Thea200 American Theatre 
Thea 202 Theatre History to the 17th Century 
Thea 203 Theatre History since the 17th Century 
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Tbea 221 Acting I _ 3 
Thea 222 Directing 1 ' ' ' '' ' . ' . 3 
Thea 30S Theatre History Topics or Thea 390 Theatre Seminar 1 · 3 

n. English Courses• 
Eng1170 The PractiCe of Criticism 

· . . Engl212 OR 213 British Uterature I OR ll OR Brit Li~ elective 
. - Engl23S American Uterature OR Am Lit elective _ · 

Engl319 Modem Criticism OR Creative Writing elective 
Eng1354 OR 355 Shakespeare I OR II . 
Engl38l Oassical Uterature OR Dramatic lit elective 
Eng1386 Modem Drama · 
English elective 
* 15 bows of English must be at the 300 level 

Minimum Competence Requirement · . · . · · 
_ . A grade of C-or better is required for each of the following ~ourses: All courses in Theatre 

and English offered in fulfillment of the major. -

Certification In Secondary Education (7-12): English 

Certification requirement for those seeking New York State Provisional certification in 
. English. which requires 30 total hours of English: {' u~' (). \\ ~) 

2 a&f.iti?Dal English electives . ~d.-c).. i ' () .: 

Requirements of the Bachelor of Arts degreeand the Teacher Education pro:trn must bt- completed · 
for the New. York State provisional ~rti~ca~on. (See pages 195-198.)1S~dent! · ct.re urged to 

.. study a foretgn languagepuuugh the mtermediate college level (courses 201 and 202 at the 
college), to complete a recommended linguistics sequence of Engl 361 and 362, and to take 
Thea 241 Fundamentals of Design. 

Comparison of existing with revised program: 

1. Theatre section has one chan~e:~re_P.lacing an elective in a related field with a 300 level seminar 
orhistorytopicscourse. lfd.dlir/tJ.-. ~-( 711~ ,j()CJ; l?liMinll{ .. :-litJn ,,c M~ :J-fll ; 

2. English section has several changes: deleting 6 hours for the majority of students who do NOT 
seek certification, reducing Brit Lit and American Lit from 2 to 1 course and opening up , 
electives for these requirements, adding Modem Drama and Classical Lit or another dramatic · 
lit elective to give English requirements a special focus in dramatic lit 15 hours must still be 
at the 300 level. The perhaps odd choice choice between Engl319 or a creative writing 
elective is intended to be made through advisement students intending to apply to MA or PhD 
programs should take Engl319, those with a focus in playwriting/literary management should 
take a creative writing elective. 

3. Total number of hours required is now 25 Theatre and 24 English, or 49 total. 
4. In the statement on certification, the additional 6 hours of English required for Provisional 

certification are listed. The~ is also. a suggestion added to the end of the paragraph to take 
Thea 241 Fundamentals of Design because a high school theatre teacher is likely to need some 
design expertise. 
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To: UCC .J-.., d- -I"- - -
y ' From: Melanie Blood ' . . C.n a_n q ~. I ~ ..J ~ Ol I t3} n .LJ. ~ 11 

Re: Theatre/English Major p r~ V 1 0 U.S p tlf/?( J e.-

This is a friendly amendment to our own proposal based on what I heard from last 
.:> .. :month's meeting tbat I didn't hear about until it was too late. Since the goal was to bring 
~ · ~; the new English part of the Theatre/English major into alignment with the· current English · 
·; . · major, rm not sure wby these courses were not specifically listed. They were discussed, 

and we checked them all to be sure course selection was adequate to meet students' 
needs. 

The following proposed amendments are copied from p.218 of the current bulletin. 

I. Replace •Engt212 OR·213 British Literature I OR ll OR Brit Ut elective• with •Que 
•• 1 course in Briti5h literature (f~ Engl. 21~ 2~. 310, ~11. 312,313,314,315,316,317, 
. 321,324, 3.50, 3SJ)• 

II. Replace •Engt235 American Literature OR American Ut elective• with •One course · 
. ·i in American literature (from Engl. 235,137,330, 331, 333,334,337, 338)• 

. ' ~ : . 

In the same spirit as the above 2 changes, the following lists of creative writing el.ectives · 
and dramatic literature electives are proposed. 

· :; UI. Replace • OR Creative. Writing elective• with ·oR one course in creative writing 

1 ::,(from Engl. 201,301,302, 303, 304) · · 

.. :. 

IV. Replace •oR Dramatic lit elective• with •oR one course in dramatic liteiature (from 
Engl. 285, 321, 354, 355, or subtitles containing •drama• or a dramatist of Engl. '137, 
241, 250, 343, 348) . 

~ . . . 

, .. 
. ·. 
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V. Su~ested Typical Pattern of Courses for a Four-Year Program designed to u.uuiUUUUIJIJicJUUlJU 

requuements of the degree and. if applicable, certification requirements. _ 

Freshman Year 

FtrSt Semester 
Thea 129 
Thea 130 
Thea 140 
S/Core 
N/Core 

Hours 
1 

- 3 
3 

· 3 
4 .. 

Total14 

3 
3 
4 ' 

Total16. 

Sophomore Year 

FtrSt Semester 
Hwnn 220 
F/ Core (Music or Art) 
Eng1212 or Brit lit 
Engl386 

· Hours · 
4 . 
3 
3 

· 3 
CJCore 3 .· 

Total16 

Second Seux;ser 
Humn221 
F/ Core (Music or Art) 
Eogl355 . 3 
Eog1235 or American lit 3 
Thea 200 ' .. 3 

Total16 

Junior Year 

First Semester 
Thea202 
Thea222 : 

HoUrs 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Ml Requirement . 
Engl 381 or dramatic lit 

3 
TotallS 

. Elective 

Second Semester 
Thea203 
Eng1319/crealive writing 3 

. Engl- elecfrte 3 
Thea 305 or 390 3 
Elective 3 

Total15 · 

Senior Year 

First Semester 
Elective 
Elective 
Elective 
Elective 
Elective 

Total 

Hours 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 

Required Hours in Major/Minor Dept. 49 

Required Related Hours 0 

Required Hours in Certification 0 
Option (if applicable) 
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. Second Semester . 
Elective 
Elective 

· Elective 
Elective . 
Elective 

.3 
3 
1 

Total13 

Total Required Hours 49 . 

Total Bective Hours 37 

Core Hours 34 



'-.... - · 

BACHEWR OF ARTS . 
CURRICULUM/DEGREE PROGRAM 

NAME._H ,;__ ____ _;__ ___ · ,_, ___ SSI ~YTERM_ -I 

TftEATRFJENGI.ISH l$009l -~) ~ 
Sl98 J 

~sci IJBS. ~~~~)1~) ~ FOREIGN 

(2 sem lab 4 Thea 140 3 LANGUAGE m 
ICieoce) 4 Thea 20'2 (2) - FICore 

·Thea 203 3 
SOCIAL sa 3 Thea 221 3 
(2 scm) ------3 Thea 222 3. 

IllS 
Recommended- DOt required 
101-102 ().6 
201-202 ().6 
301-302 ().6 . ~~ aa.>,rsjo 

HUMANITIES (2 sem) ""A \.11 - 1 
Huma220 (10) · 4 · ..,_-,,~ ~ . 
Huma 221 -----4 ' . £NGI.ISH (5) ENGUSH LINGtnSTIC SEQUENCE . ) 

. ' Enal 170 3 Recommeoded - DOt required 
· FINEARTS 'Thea 20'2 ___ 3 Eogl 212 pr ;;1/~ 3 Eogl 361 3 

""sem) 3 Sap 213 ~ Eo"' 362 3 
,. Eogl 235 6r ,.,_. 1;!=_~ G- .. 

East 354 oc 355 3 J 
~G 'merLiclileGci"t(4) ~ ~7(;, ~,dq.,n dr~ · 

3 Writ«Lan&Bectiwe 3Cr~dil'- j&../'2 D,- C,-,hc.dM (J/9 
(lsem) --------3 . Maj«FipeEiec~)- 3 g a I ,,- Ur~~Lc-. .1 -~a-. eleci:V<, 

' ~ves (5) A- 3 ~~. {u- f. 
MULIICJJL11JRAL(9) 0-3 TOTAL~ ~¢ h rs r~/,i.ir~ ' 

TOTALREQUIRFD HRS IN CORE: 34-37 10TALREQUIRED HRS IN MAJO~lOTAL ·1n&stJ4&I' ./} 
AND MULTICULTURAL tf r 

Date. _____ _ Date. _____ _ 
Date . .;_. ---~--

1st semester Hrs 2nd semester 

· Total Total 

Hrs 3rd semester Hrs 
HUMN 220. --- .. 4 

Total 

Date . Date. _____ _ Date . . --=---..:. __ _ 

Date. ___ -'-_ 

4th semester· Hrs · · 
HUMN. '221·~·. :,:_::4 . 
=-~-----· ' .. .. ~ : ..... 
----:-.-. --· . .:.-

..,...- . 

. . . . ·---:.:: .... :. · . . \:' .. . .-- . 

· -· ·.. Total ~ · - ..... · .. . . .... 
t . . 

. Date ··· . ·.:·. -
. ' '\· ''\:~. 

5th semester · Hrs .6th semester Hrs 7th semester lh( . #.stli·~ :,... Hrs --
. .. - . ~- ............ -_.,. . 

Total Total 
ORIENTATION ADVISOR (please print) 

Total 
~.~:·ill, 

Total .-:J 
State University College at Geneseo 152 
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FORMO 
ACTION ON A PROPOSAL FOR A CURRICULAR CHANGE 

To: Undergraduate Curriculum Committee and/or 
Graduate Academic Affairs Committee 
(20 copies f()r UCC consideration - 1 00 ->399 courses; 
1 0 copies for GAAC consideration - 499 ->999 courses) 

From: Dr. Terry Browne 
(Name) . 

School of Performing Arts 
.· (Department or Division) 

Date: August 14. 1998 

Nature of Proposal (Please indicate): ( } New 
.(X) Revised 

· ( } Delete 

(X) Course 
· · ( ) Program 

Thea 290 London Theatre Seminar 
(Program Name/Cours.e Title) (Subject Prefix and Course Number) 

Date of Department Acceptance:_~M=a'!J,.y...!-7..._. ~19~9~8 __ 

Number of Voting Members in Department: __ 9:ot._ __ 

Number of Voting Members Present for this vote:_~6:..,__ 

Department Vote: Pro __ _ Con Ab~in · ~Unanimou 

Approved (X) · 
Disapproved ( ) j ~0 Department Chairperson: 

****************** 

TWO COPIES OF THIS PROPOSAL SHOULD BE FORWARDED TO 
THE OFFFICE OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE 

****************** 

ACTIONS 

APPR. APPAl NOT 
REV.* APPR. Signature Date . 

FORUCC ( ) ( ) ( ) 

FORGAAC ( ) ( ) ( ) 

FORSENATE · ( ) ( ) ( ) . ' 

PRESIDENT ( ) ( ) ( ) 

*See attachment for approved revisions Rev. 12192 
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· . '. 

· FORMA 

PROPOSAL FOR A MINOR COURSE CHANGE 
OR 

' ,, \ ' ~: ~ ' . ' ' COURSE DELETION 

. Note: Department may submit propo5als for minor course changes and course deletions by summarizing 
· them within a memorandum. · SpecifiC infonnation is·esential, and the following fonn must be attached. 

' i 

· ' 

To: Undergraduate Curriculum. Committe·e 

· Graduate Academic Affairs Committee 
( ., ~· (20 Copies for UCC, 10 Copies for GAAC) 

From: Dr. Terry Browne 

Date: August 14, 1998 
. '· 

X 

. Subject:· Minor course change(s) and/or course deletion(s) to be effective: 

lntersession 1999 
FalVSpring/Summer Year 

:•. 

Current Catalog 
Number(s) Current Trtle Change(s)* 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 

Thea 290 London Theatre Seminar Increase credits from 
2 to 3 hours. 

5 t (. ~Lffv< cA ~ d. e.Je-r; p -r,- ~"' .t~f co 11. r s ~ 
a Y) d. tJ Tb p l) 5 vJ --/i.:J r a.d ~ e d.- /A/ 0 rl::.. '-/-;:, 

. ' · ' 'I 

. '.. ' - ~ : 

.j tf. s T; -f-y n o vt. r .s- Gh a. ..-, j c:::_ 

*Describe changes proposed in catalog number, course titile, course description, or course 
prerequisite(s). If a change in credit hours is being proposed, include distribution of lecture and 
activity/lab/studio hours; e.g. 3{2·2). For each revision proposed, indicate the course duration. If a course 
deletion is proposed, so note. 

Please indicate any changes this revision will have on course rotation. 

loclude justification{s) as part of the attached memorandum. 

Please Note: Extensive course changes, particularfy those involving changes in course content, require 
the cubmission of FORM Q, PROPOSAL FOR A NEW OR REVISED COURSE. 

For additional guidance, consult the memo GUIDELINES FOR SUBMIITING CURRICULUM PROPOSALS 
(12192), the Department Chair's Handbook and/or the UCC Chair's Handbook {See Senate Bulletin #14 ' 

__ (1991·1992) Pg 491-498). 
Rev. 12192 
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& 

OAP • London Theatre Program 
. . SLNV Geneseo · · · 

In order to provide students wfth exposure to a brOad spectrum of the best of English theatre 
through plays, tours, and participation In seminars, SUNY Geneseo proposes Ora 290 • Interim 
London Theatre Tour • . The catalog description for this CoOege Senate approved course Is: 

•Provides an opportunity to exPerience a broad spectrwn of the best In English theatre. 
Attendance at productions In the commerclaJ West End theatres, the small experimental 

. theatres, the state-supported NadonaJ Theatre, the Royal Shakespeare Company, and th8 Royal 
Court Theatre. Encompasses a fun day's orientation on Brftish theatre during .the semester 
prior to departure, dally meetings while In London, and a symposium/seminar ~n return to 
campus. 2(5-15}. NOTE: Course duration Is approximately 3 weeks, one-fifth of a 
semester. (2} Graded on a SIU basis. (3) May not be repeated for aedil (4) May not be used 
to fulfill Core requirements In the fine arts. • 

Participants will be taught by Or. Terry Browne, Chair of the Theatre and Dance Department 
Dr. Browne has lived and worked in London and has written a· book about the Royal Court 
Theatre. He knows London and many people working in lhe theatre. 

. . 

In addition to attending nine plays, students will tour two theatres, including the National 
Theatre complex, and London. 

Students will pay tuition and adcitionaJ program costs to SUNY Geneseo. Included in these fees is 
the cost of housing. Or. Browne and participants will stay at a london hotel. Meal costs will be 
factored into the student budget All students will purchase SUNY health insurance or provide 
proof of coverage. . " 

It is the intention of the College to offer this program evAry year during intersession. It is 
understood that this program Is subject to the approval of the Chancellor of the State University 
of New York pursuant to his authority under the statutes of the State of New York. · 

(iy.V (!. Jlv, ~ 
President, SUNY Gene'seo 

SUNY. Geneaeo • Geneseo, New York 14454-1468 • (716) 245-5541 

*,. 15 5 -.:• 



· Tert1 Browne,I0/6/97 9:33 AM -0500.LONDON FL YO 

Date: Mon, 06 Oct 1997 09-.33:58 -o500 (EST) -
From: Terry Browne <"IN%\ "'browneOuno.cc.geaeseo.edu\ -oUNO> 
Subject LONDON FLYER . . 

· To: kathy broUcou <broi.kouOUno.ccgeneseo.edu> 

Return-path: <browne@uno.cc.geneseo.edU> 
Received: from [137.238.23.31] by uno.ccgeneseo.edu (PMDF VS.l-6 118385) 
with ESMTP id <01IOHCQW1L4M00320P@uno.a:.gewt<eo.edU> for broikou; Mon, 
6 Oct 1997 09:31:07 EST 
Date: Mon, 06 Oct 1997 09:30-.59 +0100 

;: From: Terry Browne <browne@uno.cc.geneseo.edu:> 
· • .'i'• -~ Subject LONDON FLYER . . ' . . . 

To:· kathy broikou <broikou@uno.cc.geneseo.edu> 
Message-id: <103020900b05e52131488@{137 .238 23371> ' · I 

.t : ·MIME-version: 1.0 · 
. Content-type: text/ plain; charset="us-ascii" 
r ·. ~~ ..... .. ~ .. , , : . , . 

: .\ · • •• J • , • 

- LONDON ... 
THEATRE SEMINAR •. . . 

:-

January 1 - Jariuary 16, 1998 

INCLUDES: 

Air Fare from New York City (Kennedy) to London to New York City 
~ , : · · All in-flight meals 

Transfer to and from Heathrow 
Fourteen nights' accommodation in a twin-bedded room with bath 

· · :_·: ·. :<· Continental breakfast every day 
., · . .... :: · Tickets to ten shows, including those at Royal Nm.onal Theatre, 
Royal Shakespeare Company, Royal Court, West End, 
Theatre Royal. 

~. i tl Backstage tour of the Royal National Theatre mmplex 
:-. : .. ·• 1:: } Walking orientation tour of West End 

· Half-day guided coach tour of London 
Guided walking tour of Blaclcheath and Greenwich 
Guided walking tour of the South Bank 
Admission to Globe Theatre and Museum 
Four-day all-area travel pass good on aU public tnnsport 
Guide book 
British Air travel bag 
Insurance 

. Tuition/program fee 

COST Oncluding tuition/program fee): $1961" 

Printed . for "broikou@sgenaa.cc.geneseo.edu• . <•roikou@s,enaa.cc.geneseo.ed . 
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Course change from 2 credit hours to 3 credit hours. 

Justification: the course bas grown considerably in dq 
· 1973. 'Ibis change reflects those changes. . .. 

Hours: Pre-London Seminar (December) 
. Daily class nw:tings 60 x 13 

To«al Oass Minutes 

Fteld Trips: 
w aJking toursltbeatre district 

GrcenwicbiBlackbeath . 
Southbank/Globe 

. Saturday street theatre .. 
National Theatre 

. Coach tour 
Theatre productions 11x4x60 

180 minutes 
780 

180 
. . 360 

360 
180 
180 
180 
~. 

~ 

.. 
. . 

' . . . 

Total Fteld-trip minutes 
3 = . 1340 

·, 

Qass-minutes equivalent 

TOTAL REQUIRED~ 

(Carnegie unit requirement for 3 hour course= 

.• i 

. ; . 
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TQ 

FORMO 
:) 

ACTION ON A PROPOSAL FOR A CURRICULAR CHANGE . ~ . 

Undergraduate Curriculum Committee and/or 
Graduate Academic Affairs Committee 

r:.'!'"·: ·. (20 copies for UCC consideration • 100·>399 courses; .. · .. ~ ' . . 
·· ·· 10 coplea for GAAC conslde,ratlon ~ 400->999 courses). 

r~-J<_,: Hdn ;' 2)-=-7?-r. ~ H/sT . . . 
· Cha:Y', ;4-s /A-M .::>-1-z-...,(/ e..s /11.;nor 6;nrn 

DAlE: 
. ' : . 

, . 
Nature of Proposal (Please Indicate): 

_· .. ' 
' ·'·!; ' ' ~ . : ' ., ' : . . 

tA.New 
( ) Revised 
( ) Delete 

( ) Course 
rjJ Program 

(Program Name/Course Title) (Subject Prefix and Course Number) . . 

. : ~ate, of Department Acceptance: 'I nt-~,(~ ~ J- /h e~ - s ~ e / ~lfer..J 
. · ~-f- · S¥por-t-· -Pr-~rn ...1.1') ,-f;;, 

Number of Voting ~embers in . Department: W), 0 f,V a u..j ,( ~..p.,c er- . ~~JJ:s t 
. . in ~;n()r (~ttx.cli~ Number of Voting Members Present for th1s vote: 

Department Vote: Pro __ Con __ Abstain __ Unanimous ·--
Department Chairperson: Approved ( ) 

Disapproved ( ) --------------
(signature) ............................................... ~ ......... . . ' . . . 

' 
TWO COPIES OF THIS PROPOSAL SHOULD BE FORWARDED TO 11-fE OFFICE OFll-fE DEAN OF 'THE 
CXll..E<?C 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ACTIONS 

APPR. APPR./ fiOr 
REV. APPR SIGNATURE DATE . . 

FOO~ ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Fa:lGNC ( ) ( ) ( ) 

FOR SENATE ( ) ( ) ( ) 

PRESIDENT ( ) ( ) ( ) 
r~ -: ; : ' : 
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Proposal for the Asian Studies Minor 

L Purpose Of the Program . 

. In keeping with the college mission of offering a high-quality education rooted in 
•an understanding of the v.ortd's diverse societies and cultures,• the purpose of this 
minor is to provide students the opportunity to study a region that is not adequately 
covered in the core corriculum~ ·:Constructed on interdisciplinary basis, this program 
provides students with an intellectual environment to examine Asia (including East 
Asia, Southeast Asia, South Asia, Central Asia, and Southwest Asia)Jrom various 
disciplinary perspectives. ! 

' 
With a broad definition of Asia extending from the Pacific Rim to the Arabian 

Sea, this minor gives students of all ethnic backgrounds new opportunity to study Asia 
as an integral part of the human civilzation .. For the Asian-background·students in 
Geneseo, it provides them an important· channel through Yttlich they may learn more 
about their OY.11 cultural roots. By stressing interdisciplinary comparison (inc::Juding such 
disciplines as anthropology, art history, geography, history, foreign languages, 
literature, performing arts, Philosophy, political science, and sociology), this minor is 
especially designed to serve students v.flo are interested in learning about how different 
Asian cultures, religions, languages, and social practices coexist and intennix. As the 
wor1d has become increasingly interdependent and multi-cultural, this minor trains 
students to meet the challenges they are going to face as qualified citizens of the 
twenty-first century. 

. .. 

Students coritemplating graduate study. are strOngly' ~ncourag~ to become 
proficient in Asian languages through the intemiediate collegiate level. 

! , , ,. ' 

' I , . . 

~ .. 
II. Basic Requirements · · 

.. • ' · . 
: . '· .. ~ . 

21 credit · hours (7 courses) 
- (i) four courses must be above 100-level -

' ., 
' ' 

- (ii) · no' more than 2 Asian language courses can be counted toward meeting 
the requirement 
--·(iii) the 7 courses should be from at least 3 different departments 
Advisement will be required for all students pursuing the program. _ 
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Participating departments and relevant courses: 
• : ~ : ,. J 

, Anthropology , • ' 1 , , , 
0 

, 
0 

Anth. 214 · Peoples of Southeast Asia (offered ¥A1en demand IS suffiCient) 
(A new faculty member whose speciality is Chinese anthropology has been 
hired this year . . He expects to offer courses in his specialized field.) 

: ' 'I:} Art History: · ··· · · · 
i~ ; r!! :: , ArtH 180 . Non-Western. Art (offered every other semester) 

· ~"ltrt ':: , ArtH 284 · · Art of Asia(offered once a year) 
r f.~~r-i~ ~ , . · ., 

~ English 
.>: .;· ~· Engl241 · · World Literature (when applicable)i 

· Engl267 Non-Western Literature (-Mlen appjicable) , . 
. Foreign Languages · · ., ; 

~ :- .· .·. . Chinese 101 ElementaryChinese I (offered every fall) 
~ ., :. Chinese 102 Elementary Chinese II (_offered every spring) 

,~; .::: : ~ , ' .Japanese 101 Elementary Japanese I (offered every fall) 
.1 . '~· .. : :~ : ·. Japanese 102 Elementary Japanese II (offered every spring) 

· · . Chinese 201 lntennediate Chinese I (offered every fall) 
: ·. ~ ; · · · · Chinese 202 lntennediate Chinese II (offered every other spring) 

·· .. · :' ·.,. . Japanese 2011ntenneqiate Japanese I (offered every faJI) 
· ··: . : .. Japanese 202 Intermediate Japanese II {offered every other spring) 

'' .. , • 
~ f • 

Geography 
.. . Geog 123 

Geog 360 
:::i > Geog~ 

History 

' . Hist 103 
. Hist 281 
Hist282 
Hist 291 
Hist292 

Hist 327 

Hist 380 

· · ·Philosophy · 
. Phi1214 

Phil215 

The Developing World 
Asian Field Course (offered when demand is sufficient) 
The Orient and Oceania (offered every year) 

Introduction to Non-\tVestem History (offered every semester) 
Traditional East Asian History to 1840 (offered every fall) 
East Asian History since 1600 {offered every spring) 
The Islamic Middle East: 600-1800 (offered every fall) 
The Modem Middle East 1800 to the Present (offered every 
spring) · . 
Transforming Russia and China (offered at least once every four 
semesters} 
Studies in Non-Western History {when applicable) 

Chinese Philosophy (proposed as regular course, offered 
experimentaJiy, Spring 1999) 
Eastern Philosophy (offered once a year) 
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Political Science 
Plsc 240 Asia in the Global Setting 

School of Performing Arts 
Mus 123 Music of the World's Peoples (offered at least once yearly) 
Thea 305 . Topics in Theater History: Asian Theater 
Dane 1 04 . Cultural Dance I (v.tlen applicable) 
Dane 204 Cultural Dance II ("When applicable} 
Dane 211 Cultural Dance of Asian Peoples 
Dane 304 Cultural Dance Ill (when applicable) 

.Introduction to the Sociology of the Third World . 
Sociology 

Socl105 
SOd 337 Comparative Non-Western Sociallnstituti9ns (offered vmen 

demand is sufficient) 

' ' ' 
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, ·' 
~· ' .., ,' 1 

College Senate Membership 
1998-1999 

Teaching Faculty · · · ·· · · · · p Ch · 
Officers (Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, Immediate ast au, 

University Faculty Senator) 
' Deparbnent Senators 

At-Large Senators 

Administrative Faculty 
· · Academic Affairs 

Administration and Finance 
Student and Campus Life 
At-Large Senators 

Student Body 
Undergraduate 
Graduate 

Ex Officio 
President, Provost, Dean of the College 
Vice-Presidents of Administra~on and Finance, College Advancement, and 

Student and Campus Ltfe 

6 
37 
18 

total 61 

2 
2 
2 
2 

total 8 

15 
3 

total 18 

total 6 

Total 93 
Quorum 46 

Most of us are content with others being happy, as long as they are happy 
in ways in which we approve. 

-Unknown 
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